Custom Bags
ReUsies are versatile and are used for more than just food and snacks. Our reusable snack and sandwich bags
provide our customers a unique, eco-friendly product to bring brand awareness to their company or
organization. From school green teams to corporate gifts, our custom ReUsies provide a branding item like no
other. Below is a sampling of custom work we have done.

Screen your company or organization logo onto a ReUsie!
DETAILS:

Minimum order 50 Bags
One Time Screen/Set-Up Fee of $25
Logo must be in Adobe Illustrator file format
2-week turnaround on all custom orders

PRICING:

50-100 bags - additional $1.50/bag
101-200 bags - additional $1.30/bag
201-300 bags - additional $1.15/bag
301-500 bags - additional $1.00/bag
500+ bags - additional $.80/bag

Let ReUsies help you make an impression with custom bags!
Please Contact wholesale@reusies.com with additional questions or to place your order.

Pack It, Snack It, ReUse It... Thanks for doing your part!

Reusable Sandwich Bags for Corporate Gifting
Caldrea
Caldrea created a branded bag unique to their company's look
and feel. This eco-friendly, clean and simple bag was
designed as a personalized corporate gift that kept in line with
Caldrea’s clean and simple product line.

Reusable products are also in line with their corporate
philosophy . . .

". . .Every day, we aim to provide the most gratifying and
thoroughly addictive home and body care products available.
We're passionate about choosing the most potent and
responsible ingredients that are incredibly effective, yet safe
and gentle for our homes and our loved ones. It is this passion
that centers our product experience, connecting beauty,
thoughtfulness and optimism. It is a reflection of the positivity
we hope to inspire in people's lives.

We create incredible, effective formulas that are addictively
pleasurable to use and are crafted to be safe for you, your
home and the earth."

Mrs. Meyers Clean Day
Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day asked for a unique corporate gift.
Their delicate logo kept the image of their brand nicely on their
eco-friendly ReUsie. Our environmentally friendly bag was a
great match for Mrs. Meyer’s earth friendly products.

Reusable products are also in line with their corporate
philosophy . . .

". . .With scents that are inspired by a Midwest backyard
garden, and products that are chock-full of plant-derived
ingredients and essential oils, we're continuously channeling
Thelma's passion for the environment. As a mother of nine,
she was no-nonsense, and had a sensible approach to living a
healthy and balanced life.

Pack It, Snack It, ReUse It... Thanks for doing your part!

Reusable Sandwich Bags for Corporate Gifting
PEPS Apalooza Family Music Fest
PEPS (Program for Early Parent Support) holds their annual
PEPS Apalooza concert event for families at The Bowl at
Redhook Brewery in Woodinville, WA. This custom bag was a
family friendly thank you for all the staff and volunteers that
helped organize and run the event which helps future families
thrive by getting a great start into parenthood through joining a
PEPS Group!

ReUsies is another easy, helpful tool for parents to make life
simpler. PEPS is recognized as a universal preventative
model which means we help new parents anticipate
challenges, and proactively provide support and information to
equip them with a strong foundation of parenting skills. At the
conclusion of their groups, PEPS parents say they feel more
connected, confident, competent, knowledgeable and
supported.

WestSide Baby
WestSide Baby, in partnership with the community, provides
essential items to local children in need by collecting and
distributing diapers, clothing, toys and equipment. ReUsies
partnered with WestSide Baby for the 2013 12th Annual
Fundraising Tea to create 600 custom ReUsies for Tea
attendees. We’re proud to say that the Tea raised over
$225,000 for children in need.

ReUsies and WestSide Baby are both doing their part for the
environment. A single ReUsies bag replaces hundreds of
plastic sandwich or snack bags destined to go into landfills or
waterways. WestSide Baby ReRide program distributes
donated car seats to families in need, and recycles over 1.6
million pounds of car seats that can’t be reused.

Pack It, Snack It, ReUse It... Thanks for doing your part!

Reusable Sandwich Bags for Corporate Gifting
Bethenny Frankel - Snack Talkin'
Skinnygirl entrepreneur and reality television star Bethenny
Frankel is snacking smart with almonds in her custom
ReUsies. This fun bag was used at special events in New
York and Los Angeles in conjunction with her campaign to
snack smart.

We at ReUsies are busy parents like all of you and Bethenny
Frankel. As she says...

"As a woman constantly on the go—raising a toddler, running
my own business, preparing to host my own talk show and
trying to keep fit while doing it all—having healthy, food
choices in a snap is a necessity. Smart snacking is the key."

Almond Board of California
The Almond Board of California promoted the California
Almonds brand with their custom ReUsies. At this Canadian
event for the Almond Board, this custom corporate gift
provided a valuable giveaway for their selected recipients.

Eating healthy and packing nutritious snacks in a ReUsie is
important. We share the same healthy vision as the Almond
Board which is t keep bodies, and especially hearts, in the
best shape possible, it’s important to maintain a healthy
weight. That’s why integrating almonds into your products or
recipes is not only a smart choice, but also a truly satisfying
one.

Pack It, Snack It, ReUse It... Thanks for doing your part!

